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Regents Board Divides
MSC Into Five Schools
The academic program at Mur·
ray State College is divided .into
five schools.
11te reorganization was approved by the MSC Board of Regents at a ·meeting April 20.
The new schools and their

deans are:
The School of Arts and Sciences, with Dr. William G. Nash

WHO WILL BE MERMAID? .. • . . One of these
six semi-finalists will be presented the title " Miss
Murny Me r maid" at the Water Carnival Sa turday
n ight. The semi-finalists are (left to right): Brenda
Titsworth, senior, Benton; Patsy Lax, freshman,

Murray; Norm a Re hm, seniCir, Robinson, Ill.;
Carol Austin, freshman, Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
Johnna Reid, freshm an, Paducah; She rr l Jones,
sopho more, Sledd Creek.

T...REE-NIGHT RUN SCHEDULED:

Water Fete Will Open Tomorrow
By Na ncy Strow
Gather your sblrtails. grab yotLr
top hats, and in a sprinkling of
fairy dust be off to the ~tnnual
"Water Carnival" - this year
with Peter Pan!

Erickson, sopnomore. Willoughby,
Ohio.
Gary Fuunmer, junior, Lancaster. N. Y.: Lee Jennison,
freshman, Madisonville; Suzanne
Koniecy, freshman, Lincoln Park,
Mich.: Janice Loy, sophomore,
Fairfleld. Ill.: Barbara Osterdocie. freshman, Pad u c a h;
Martha Robertson, sophomore,

The three night production, beginning tomorrow, will include
scenes of comedy, dance routines. dramatic solos, diving, and
synchronized swimming. High- •
11ghting the perfonmnces. sponsored by the Women'~ Athletic
Association, will be the presentation of the six "Miss Murray Met'm.aid" finalists and lhe announce·
ment or the winner Satut'day.
Chosen from a field of 20 coeds,
the finalLqs are: Carol Austin,
The Readers' Theater will pre.
freshman. Cottage Grove, Tenn.;
sent the prose ol James Thuri>er
Sheri Jones, sophomore, Sledd
and J. D. Salin:er in a duo proCreek; Patsy I..ax, freshman,
duction tonight and tomorrow
Murray; Johnna Reid, freshman,
night at 8 in Meeting Rooms 1-2
Paducah; Norma Rchm, senior,
of the SUB.
•
Robinson, Dl.; and Brenda TitsThe first presentation will be
worth, senior, Benlon.
Thu•·b<'r's corned~ of letters.
Swimmers portraying lll1e dif"File ond Forget." Thurber finds
ferent "Neverland" chtll'actcrs,
some di!!iculty in (.'(lrnmunicatPan: Captain. Hook, mermaids.
ing clearly wiLh vorious memdogs, pirates, and Indians, will
bers of his publishing house
perform in the nine acts.
through a series of letters that
become progressively confused
Tickets for the show may be
and misunderstood.
purchased from WAA members
and in the SUB lobby for SOC.
The second presentation is
There will be llo reserved seating.
"Teddy," a short story by Salinger, who also wrote ''Ql!.cher
Directing the show are Trudy
in the Rye." Teddy, a JO.yearRussell, junior, Jackoon, N. J.,
old boy genius, flnds that his
and Marlen Eagle, sophomore,
powers or concentration allow
Rochester. N. Y. S:mcly Cum·
him to predict the future of
mlngs, sophomore, Cairo, Ill.,
ttiose around him - and even
will be the narrator.
his own fate.
The show's 17 ~wimmers are:
Admission to the productions
Cathy Campbell, freshman,
is free.
Fulton; Ann COle. sophomore,
Sidney, Ill.; Carol Dunn, fresh·
man~ Fulton; Marlen Eagle, sOPb·
omore. Roche.c:ter, N. Y.; Karen

Louisville.
Trudy Russell, junior, Jackson,
N. J.; Joy Sligh, sophomore,
Highland Park, Ill.; Nancy
Strow, £rellhman, Ottawa, Ill.;
Vicki Thoma. freshman, Des
Moines. Iowa; Karen Thorsen,
senior. Cherty Hill, N. J.; and
Tommy Willingham, sophomore,
Addenhw-st. N.J.

Readers' Two-Night Production
Will Open Tonight at 8in5UB

'l

Cast for "File and Forget Is:
.Joe S\\ilt. senior, ll>ayton, Ohio;
Cheryl Roberts, !unlor, Benton;
P atti Reid, sophomore, Symsonia; Don Edwards, sophomore,
Sebree.
Richard Burgess. junior, Arlington; Donna Rickman, sophomoi-e, Palmersville, Tenn.; and
Gerry Shaffer. sophomore, Memphis, Tenn.
Cast for "Teddy" is: Grorge
Roberts, junior, Louisville; Evan
Rudolph, senior. Benton; Ken
HaupUi, junior, Louisville; Mary
AyCOC'k, junior, La Center: O!arles Finnell, sophomore, Murray;
Bart>ara Hankins, sophomore.
Winter Haven. Fla.; and Sheri
Jones, sophomore, Gilbertsville.
"Teddy" has been adapted and
directed by Carole Kirchner,
senior, .Hazard. tMiss Kirc~r is
the first student to prepare an
entire Readers' Theater produc-

tion. ·

Teachers Selected
To Attend Summer
Geography Institute
Thirty secondary geography
teachers ha\·e been selected to
participate in the summer .institute in geography here June
14 ·Aug. 6.
Participants in the institute
will earn nine semester hours
of graduate credit in geography.
Each participant will be paid
$75 per wCt>k in addition to $15
per week for each dependent.
Murray State College will assume aU tuition costs.
Although the mstnute will run
concllt'rently with the summer
school. students enrolled in the
institute will not be allowed to
register for additional academic
\\o'Ork, nor will participants be
allowed to seek outside employment. Work in the institute will
require full-time attention of
the p<u1icipants, said Dr. James
.MaUhai, eocial studies depart·

ment.

The start wiU be composed of
two Murray Stale staff members. tv.-o visiting starr members, and several visiting lee·
turers.
The two Murray State staff
members are: Dr. Matthai, director of the institute, a'ld Mr.
(Continued on Page 11 )

Television Play
Tryouts Tonight
Tryouts for a one-act origina l
play will be held tonight at 7
p.m. In 302 Llbr.ry.
The play has been tentatively
scheduled for production on the
May program presented by the
televelslon production class.
All-lnt•rested students are urg·
ed to attend the tryouts, according to Mrs. Robert E. J ohnson,
dinc:tor.

Saturday Deadlne
For Defense Loans
Announced by Dean
Applications Cor National Student Defense Loans for the fall
semester are due Saturdny, accordfng to Dean J. MaU Sparkman, director of the program.

Reapplication for the loans
must be made every St'mcstc•·.
Repayment begins one year fol·
lo\1 ing a students grarlualion, or
when he ceases to be a full-time
student. The period for repay.
men! is 10 years.

Junior Class Vote
Today to Complete
SO Council Posts
A runoff election for senior
representative is being held between Judy Cunningi!llm, Mayfield, and Micky Martin, Evansville, Ind .. today In the SUB.
Miss Cunningham and Martin
tied for the third senior representative in Thursday's Student
Organization election. Miss Cunningham received 152 votes from
the machines, and Martin received 151 plus an absentee-ballot
vote.
Bill Cunningham. junior, Benton, received 1,393 votes, a majority of those cast in the election. to become the new president
of the Student Council.
A total of 2,518 students out ol
4,654 eligible cast their votes in
the election.
John Wadsworth, junior, Had·
donfield, N. J., was elected vicepresident; Peggy Weeks, sophomore, Princeton, secretary; and
Jim Johnson, junior, Niles, Mich .•
treasw-er.
Class representatives wlll be:
senior class, Andrea Sykes, Mur·
ray, and Ed Trotter. Philpot; and
willll('r of today's runoff: junior
clnss, -Mac Anderson, Trenton,
Tenn., Danny Kemp, Murray, and
Mike ·Wright, LQuisville; sophomore, Ken Milligan, Trenton,
Tenn., Mike Reid. Symson~, nnd
John Rose. l\furra,v.
The numbet· of votes ca'it for
presidential eandidiltes . was:
Mike Cherry, Princeton. 881;
Cunningham. 1.393: Dan HareLson, Paducah, 104; and RObert
HcndCI'$0n, Water Valley, 91.
Votes In the race for vice-~i
dcnt were: George RO!;>erts,
Louisville, 863, and John Wads·worth. 1.543.
Miss Weeks received 1,269 votes
!or -a majority in the race for sec·
(Continued on Pag• 2)

President Will Give
Annual Tea May6
The Presidl.'nt's Tea for all sen·
iors. graduate students. and their
husbands or wives will be from 3
to 5 p.m. May G at Oakhw-st.

Seniors and junio•·s must have

a 2.5 average and be in need of
funds to qualify for the loan.
Sophomores are required to
have a 2.35 standing and freshmen must have a 2.0.

as dcnn. Dean Nash will also remain dean of faculty.
The School of Business, Y.ith
Dr. Thomas B. .Hogancamp as
dean.
The School of Education, with
Dr. Donald B. Hunter as dean.
The School of Applied Sciences
and Technology, with Dr. H. G.
Oakley, dean.
The Graduate School, with Dr.
Ralph Tcsseneer dean.
Dt•partments making Up the
School of L<\rt.<> and Scier.ces are:
biology, chemistzy, communlcalions, English. health. physical
education, and recreation; history, mathematics, military sci·
ence, modern Joreign languages,
physics, and social sciences.
The School of Business wi.U include the business currictilwn
now being offered.
Included in the School of Education will be: education, psy..
chology, and library science.
11\gricultllt'e, home economics,
industrial arts, and nursing will
be included in the School of Apo
plied .Sciences and Technology.
(Continued on PIJ98 4)

SNE EK PREVIEW .••.• This is an archite ct's
vision of the new Administration Building to be
built at the corner of Main and 15th Streets. Plans
for this building ere now being tleveloped for a

s ix-story which will bring all the administrative
functions totefher. The present Administrative
Building will be remodeled into c lassrooms.

This announcement will take
the place of mailed invitations,
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Woods
said. Members of the faculty and
staff and their husbands or wiv·
es are also invited.

Wednesday, April28, 1961

Friday Is Last Day
FerSopllteAIIIJ~

In New ROTC Plan
Friday 1s the dieliclliDe

tor ap-

plication to .the new two-,_,
ROTC PfOII'am for sophOmores
who wish to obtalli an army eom.
mission upon completion of degree requtremeilt8.

'nle Pf'OI'i'8Jn Js opeil to those
sophomores who have had no
prior military trainlrig. "It op-

ens the door for two types ol
students who prevtOusl)t were excluded from opportunitieS to receive ROTC c0mml8sicllis," aaid
COl. Lance Booth. head of the
nil.ltary sclenOe departmeat.

UntD tbla ,_. Gdy .audeldl
who eClnlpWed the fbll

coDete Rotc

rour-rear

JltOII'an\

at

~

leges and unlwnitles with ROTC
detachments were eligible ror
commissions.

THE BIG FOUR •• ••• Leading the Student Organization for the
coming year will be president, Bill Cunningham, junior, Benton;
aecrftary, Peggy Weeki, sophomore, Pr inceton; treasurer , J im
Johnson, ( beck left), junior, Niles, Mich.; end vice-president, John
Wadsworth, lunior, Haddonfield, N.J .

A sophomore who Indicates a
desire to participate in the ROTC
program can now attend the slxweek camp, enroll in a four-year
college with an ROTC detachment, complete the advanced •twoyear ROTC course, and receive a
commission upon graduation.

Alumni to H·e ar Hortin
At Banqu·e t on May 29
Mr. L. J. Hortin, for·mcr· tll'O·
f.e:;sor of j'ounmlism, Cof..ge
News adviser·. dcbntc cnnth. and
dire<·tor or publicity at MSC, '~ill
~k at Ult! MSC Alumni Banquet Mar 29.

Mt·. HorUn. who is now dircc·
tor of the School or ,Journalism.
Ohio University, came lo Murrar in 1928 after \roti<lng as n
reporter on the St. Louis Post·
Dispatch. He left in 1947 when
he joined the starr nt Onio University.

Named to "WhO's Who In
America" in 1965, Mr. Hortin
also served as manager of the
Murrny Chamber of COmmerce
arid el\'eeutlvc secretary. Lower
Tebn~ssee Valley
Association,
Murt11Y.
He is a memh<'r of Kappa Tau
Alpha. national jOurnalism honorary; S4,<ma Delta Chi, profes·

Election ...
(Continued From Pa,. 1)
r etat·y against Patsy Spann, Mur·
ray, who received 1,129 votes.
JOhnson in the race for treasurer ·received 1.324. whfle his oppodent, BOb Kiooeloe, Madisonville, received 1,07ii.
Tile number or votes polled for
the SO representatives posts
were:
senior class representative:
Mi!lll Cunnlrtgham, 152.
Gary
Hatfli'rier, Lancaster, N. Y•• l:c&;
Martin, 152: Sykes, 253; TrOtter,
216; end Bud<ty Wintseh, Newark, N. J ., 120.
J\iiiior Class: Aooerson. 281 ~
J ill Burkel, Louisville. 138; Tony
DiPaolo, Hazlet, N. J.. 194;
KeMp, 231; Marilyn Moyer, Mur·
ray, 122; Steve Tftswortti, Mur-

sional journalism fratemll.y; Pi
Kappa Delta, forensic fraternity ;
Tau Kappa Alpha . forensic
ft·aternity; Kappa Della Pi, ed·
ucatlonal honorary fraternity;
and Delta Upsilon, social fraternity.
lle has also oeen named to
"Who's Who in the Midwest"

Dorm Council Schedules

Change in Hours for Fall

and "Who's Who in Education."

Other activities at the Alumni
Banquet will include the presentation or alumni scholarship
winners and the ' 'Distinguished
Professor Award," the 25-year
and the !installation of new
anniverary of the Class of '40,
alumni officers.

Payment of degree fees fot• students who will graduate May 91
must be made by Saturday, according to Mr. P . W. Ordway,
business manager. .
The lfee for lhe master's degree is $20, and the baccalaureate degree :Is $'1.50.
Pa~ment can be made in 7A
Administtation Building.

the
pointed-toe casual
with
fabulous fit!
our new

semester.

One significant change io the
handboOk is in the weekend
closing hours for residence IWIJ.

person who submits the &sip
by tbe Inter-DOrm
Council to be uSed on the handbOOk receives a $10 award. "The
winner for the best cover design
this year will be announced iD
the next Collljl News," sail
se~ted

Dean Tate.

N.w TV Antenna
Service Available

Sunday n1gbt closing time will
remain the same - 11 p. m.
Miss Tate also announc.'ed that
the week-night permission will
remain the same MondaY
through Thursday nights - 9
p. m. Cor freshmen, 10 p , m. for

A contract has been signef
with MCClendon Cablevision te

provide an eigbt-cbamel

TV

aerviee to married housing units.

upperclass women.

The <:ost will be $1 per month
for college apartments as compared to $5 for city home-owners.

However. all freshmen women
who make a 3.0 standing or bet·
ter the first semester will be

LLOYD'S DRIVE -II
Open 5:30 a. m. Untll 12:30 p. m.
Mayfield Highway
753-6985

l-inch- $1.00 a up
12-inch - $1.25 a ap

PIZZAS

(DELIVERY WITH ORDER $3 OR MORE)

• Hamburgers ...... 15c, 25c,

a

CDc

-·

lnEITIOif!
Aulomoltile Owners
Officials of the Murray Insurance Agency, 502 Matn St., heN
In Murny, Ky., disclosed tOcley that Murray Insurance A,.ncy

has been granted a franchise to own and operate their own

"N•·

tionwlde Motor Club." The national headquarters Is lOcated In

U.S.KEDS®

Rolling Meadows, Ill., • suburb of Chicago,
All local motorists with good drlvi~g records will be glv...
the opportunity to participate In • carefully planned program

It take8 U.S. Ked& to make a fuhloo pointand to inake the 8hOe f eel aa good'aalt lookal
Come, prove lt to yOUI'IIelf. Tty our
pointea-tOe K811& in crlll;. ..., fabrice B
Vibnmt, new OOlort-all with tt.o. hldcleil
featul'es ttiat make "Kedl" the word for
"comfort." All in N & M widthL

desitJMd to make motorfnt set. and Jess costly, according to
Guy Billington, mana..,. of tho

Murr~

lnaurance A.-cy.

Once • me.nber has ~teen IICCOPtecl, his memberihlp card Is
Uke a National Credit Card -

good fOr 22 different .-vic•,

such as 24-hour emer.,.ncy calls, travel-routing Hrvlco, • travel
Insurance policy, boil-lionel P"tection: and many more boneflts
are Included In the membership at no additional char...

class: Joe Clr:>'hier,

There •re now rnoro than

Radcliff, 109; Ed Jeffrey, Mltl'-

r ay, 317: Jon Lavelle. Irvington,
N. J., 100; •Milligan, 362: Kay
Pofndextcr, Russellville, 284;
Reid, 463; Rose, 431: Jack Shell,
Lufusv!Ue, Mo., 357;
Yvonne
Trotter, Philpot, 261: and Ann
Violett, Marion, Jll. , 147.
Of the 1,531 people voting on
the bill concerning the Judicial
Board Amendment, 1.242 voted
yes while 289 people voted no.
Members of Alpha Phi Omega,
eervice fraternity, assisted at
the polls.

Each year women art student~
submit cover designs, and the

The girls' dorms will c:loae on
Friday and Saturday nights a t
12:31). There will be no later
pernltuioo granted for dances
or...other IOCial functions, but all
womeo students must be ID their
pi8C.'e ol NSillellce by 12:30, 181d
DeaD Tate.

r ay, 2'M: and Wright, 241.
~phomore

These hours wiD go into ~
feet at the begiruililg of the fal

of women.

Students Interested in more fnformnlicn about the progr.am
should eontacl COL Booth.

June Graduates Must Pay
Degree Fees by Saturday

granted upperclass permtSStOD
during the spring semester,
Dean Tate said.

'nle Wmlen's Inter-Dormitory
Coonclt bas completed tbe revision of the ' ' JJ65.68 Hanclbook
for ~ in Residence," announced Miss Lillian Ta41e, clean

z.-

oHic" and over 7,000 service

stations "'vlnt "Natlonwl• Motor Club Members" from coad

POIInED-TGf
CHAMPIOI "'lPS"

to co•st.

In new hopSICki!!J

$4e99

For more Information, call the Murray lnsur•nce Agency, 50l
M•ln St., Murray, Ky., at 753-4751, and one of their agents will
be glad to explain the ''NIIflonwlclo Motor Club" membership

BELK'S

to you. Remember to call 7Do4111.

of Murray

In ecldffion to staff me""-ra of Murray Insurance Agency, ...
Scott Schlosser, RICh•rd Werkm•n, and Tom Henry.

LERMAN'S AINUAL DRESS CARNIVAL
STUn TODAY (WEDIESDlY)
Over
Dreaes lo Claoo• Fro•
Register for Free Dresses aad Trip.for Twa Ia World's Fair

z.-
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Credit for Later Hours Goes
To Inter-Dormitory Council
Coeds have won a victory- later
hours!
Miss lillian Tate, dean of women,
announced this week that she and
the women's Inter-Dormitory Council had revised the coeds' handbook,
and one of the major revisions includes later hours.
Under the new regulations beginning next year, coeds will have
12:30 permission every Friday and

Problems to Result
From 'Doubling Up'

Q

~

Saturday. However, no later permission will be granted for dances
or special events.
Sunday's hours will remain the
same, 11 p.m. During week nights
second-semester freshmen with 3.0
overall will have the same hours as
upperclassmen, 10 p.m.
The Inter-Dorm Council and Dean
Tate have been working sometime
on revisions in the handbook. They
spent many hours checking with the
coeds concerning rules and regulations.

Several of the "politicians" in the
Student Organization election Thursday were using later hours as part
Residents of the men's dormi- of their platforms. But these " politories have been notified that they ticians" or any other member of the
will be required to live with three Student Council d id not have any
people in a room next year. It is part in changing the hours. The
also reported that coeds will also major credit goes to the presidents
have to "double up" in order to and representatives of the dormitory
councils who make up the Intermeet the increase in enrollment.
Dormitory Council.
These rooms are planned to acThese girls have developed . an
commodate two people per room.
active council. They have helped in
With three living in one room, it
the planning of the combined dormiwill mean that one bed will have to
tory mixers, the opening of the recbe replaced by a bunk bed.
reational facilities in the Carr Health
Also there will have to be three Building for the coeds, the dormidesks in each room, or two students tory scholarships for coeds, and sevwill have to share one desk. The eral other projects.
closets will have to be shared.
The group is becoming more ac- ·
There seems to be some confus- tive than it has been for several
ion as to what is really wanted. Does years, and it deserves much thanks
the administration want students to for its work.
live off campus or on?
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Strider regulations have been
placed on off-campus housingi
t herefore, students are being forced
Into the dorms. Then on the other
hand three people are being placed
lin a room, forcing students off
campus.

..······...

~·························

It's a cinch that the boys staring toward
the dorm sundecks have not taken up
bird watching.

- - 13 - -

Residents of one of the men's dormitories were even told they would
not be allowed to have more t han
five people in a room at a time.

These last few weeks of classes will
either drag or Oy by - depending on
whether you are failing or passing the
course.

Increased enrollment next year
will make it necessary for some students to have to "double up" until
the new dormitories are built. But
the way construction is going, this
could take most of the year.

Signs of spring - sleepless nights, rest.
less days, and closed books.

However, it is not entirely fair
to penalize students by forcing them
to live in crowded conditions which
three in a room would cause.

Thoughts of Value
Who can refute a sneer? - William Paley
That action is best which procures
t he greatest happiness for the greatest numbers.-Francis Hutcheson.
True love is like ghosts, w hich
everybody ta lks about and few
h ave seen. - Francois Due de Ia
Rochefouca uld
We. judge ourselves by what we
fee l capable of doing, while others
judge us by what we have already
d one. - l ongfellow
Admtration is a very short-lived
p assion, that immed iately decays
upon growing familiar with its
o bject. - Addison

--13--

- - 13 - ll yawning is a sign of r elaxation, this
campus should have the most-rested students anywhere.

- - 13 - To most college students money isn't
everything - for instance, it isn't plentiful.
•

-- »-Maybe someone should tell all !those enthusiastic fans who crowd the bleachers
every evening that Murray does not have
night baseball games.
}

--13-"I made many new friends this month.

Could it have been due to the campus·
elections?"
:

"Now do you see why we walk to the games?"

The
Mon
Cage

congratulate our athletic teams and our
debate team. However, 1 feel iUilty about
doing so, as there are too many others I
would neglect to give equal space to . .. .
You always hear it said that MSC has
a friendly campus. I never reali1.ed how
really true this is until I walked onto a
home·town campus weekend before last.
That college is quite a bit smaller than
ours, but not one person that I didn't
know very well bothered to say "Hi" or
even smile. I've heard the samo said
about a lot of other campuses too. (Aren't
you glad we use Dial? Don't you wish
everybody did?).
Ever tried counting, during the week
after election, how many people who
spoke and even stopped to talk to you
last week don't seem to see you this
week? Isn't it a shock when you realize
you voted for someone because he or she
gave you so much personal attention only
to find that now that the election is over
he has evidently forgotten he knows you?
That should teach you to vote on qualifi·
cations.

• • •

Who cast lbis spell over the student
bodv? Was it the ''Spirit of Spring Vaca·
tion?" Ever yone seems to come to class
only to retreat into a half-dream, half·
stupor. Just wait until finals come to
awaken you!
I ha,·e heard it rumored that next year
may possiblr see four girls to a room.
Please tell me it isn't true! Perhaps
if more attention were g1ven to possible
homes and apartments for oft-campus
housing than is now given in many in·
stances, the housing problem's severity
could be lessened to some degree. Just
because a person who is supposed to
check a possible off.campus spot bas
something else be had rather do Is no
reason to say the spot is inappropriate
before he finds time to give it further consideration.

• • •

- - 13-0 ne sure sign of spring ls the empty
chairs in the afternoon classes.

Gee! A group of people from right in
our midst has cut a n cord that sounds
like it may be a winner. Yeah, yeah,
yeah, Barons.

t

--13-Security is •seeinl the five·minutes

warning lights blinking when a
thinks she is late.

coed

--13-Notice on a bulletin board in Woods
Hall: "Need one wife immediately. Viet
Nam situation getting out of hand. Contact football office as soon as possible."

Dear Editor:
In U1e past issue of The College News,
dated March 24, 1965, an editorial appeared, the responsible ~ature of wh!ch
is questionable. The article in questton
concerns the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and its policy of treeing pinned mem·
bers.
We consider thls to be an attack on our
personal integrity, our responsible nature
as fraternitv men, and a flagrant and
unjust condemnation by another fratern·
ity man.
The whole basis for this article concerns a mjsguided sense of ideals in the
gathering of pertinent facts. The comparison of the drowning of a Georgetown
football player and our treeing exercise
shows plairily that the author is trying to
colo!' the motives that he ultimately had
in mind. We do not condone the private
riverbank hazing of pinned members nor
do we advocate physical and mental
cruelty to pledges.
At this point we feel that it should
prove informative if a few relevant facts
were brought into light, these facts of
which the author or the editorial evidently
overlooked or failed to investigate:
1. Permission from the Murray City
Police Department has been granted for
this activity.
2. Mr. Jack Ward, owner of The Hut,
grants us permission to hold this public
ceremony on his property.
3. Since this is primarily a pledge-class
activity, the active chapter provides reSPQnsible rules governing this occasion.
4. Our national office supports such
public activities as good, clean fun and
not a hazing attempt as the article implies.
There is a definite misconception on
the part of the author when he states in
the title of the article that "Fraterruties
Should Abolish Hazing or 'Pinned' M.em·
bers." "Webster's New Collegiate Die·
tionary" defines "hazing" as to p]ay
abusive and humiliating tricks on by way
of initiation.
There is not one member of thi!
fraternity that feels that he has been
abused or humiliated and if forced to adhere to this connotation, would walk te
the pole and tie himself.
Alpha Tau Omega
John Burrus, Pr esident

The College News

- -13-The campus ,was really colorful last
week with all the different campaign
cards on the ground.

ATO Social Fraterntiy
Condemns CollegeNews
For 'Treeing' Editorial

By Cheryl Sweet
1 would like to take this opportunity to

--13-ldiosyncrasy: Synchronized idiot.
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'Careless' Students Face ~campus Notable' lor April
Going-to-Lake Problem Is Karen Marie. Thorsen
By Chet-yl Sweet

Not everyone on crunpus is fortunate enough to have a car, and
therefore fortunate enough to
have rpeans of getting to the
Jake often. If you don't have a
rar, here arc somt' pointers on
how to get to the lake.
First, consider your t'OOrnmate.
Docs he or she have a car? If
not, docs he or she have a friend
with o car? A friend with a
friend who has a car?
rr this possibility has been ruled out. yuu might as well plan to
start dating someone with a car.
You might not pat·ticularly care
for them, but after all, the best
lake days have already begun.
When aU this just doesn't seem
to be gei!lng results. men can
always resort to hitch-hiking, but
a coed wouldn't look too well-bred
walking toward Kcnlake in a
bathing suit waggling her thumb.
f'or this there Is a solution.
Simply find a boy who is hitchhiking, walk with him. and pretend your car broke do'lln and
you're very embarrassed: but if
you can just gel a rid~ as far a>;
the .lake, you're sure a friend is
there who will get you home and
help fix the car.

Now if you can't bring yoursell to try this, and you are Y.ill·
ing to use a little energy to get
where you want to go, you Y.ill
notice several little boys ride

across the campus on their bicycles going to school.
Stop one of the youngsters and
make arrangements with him to
rent his bike for a short trip.
This should be ea~ accorn.pllsh·
ed with a chocolate mall or something. Once you reach your destination you had bettA.•r plan on
finding a friend ~ to give
both you and the bike a ride
back. Little boys' parents are
often :inclined to call wlice when
sonny's bike has Qe<;n ''borrowed" and isn't back by 6 p.m.
There is one last desperate
measure which only the most
daring of you will be Y.illing to
try. All you do is walk into a
car lot and pretend you want to
buy a Mustang or a Barracuda
!if you try, might as well try in
a big way>.
Pull out your check book, then
at the last possible m 1•ment,
cide that perhaPS you'd better
test drive it just for sure. Get in
the car, go gcl a bathing suit and
a friend. and you're on your WaY.

ae-

One of the most corm:non .stereotypes that people a.:;SQCiate wjth
blondes Is that blondes are
sli~y adlebrained, yet very
attractive creatures who believe
.;n all play and no work. One
definite exc~tion to this stereotyped idea is Karen Marie
Thorsen.
Although Karen has only been
at 'Murray State sin<:e September, she has proved
herself
worthy d the title of "Campus
Notable" for April. She was recently elected president of Eliza·
beth Hall Councll and serves as
a memher of the lnter-Donnitory
Council.
A senior physical education
major Y.ith a minor in psycho!·
ogy, Karen Is a member: of the
Women's Athletic ~iation, a
swimmer in this year's "Water
Carnival." and an assi~tant director of the recreation program
set l,lP {or coeds. :Yn ::;pite of her
busy sche(lule, Karen made a
4.0 average last semester.
Before coming to Murray State
Karen, who is from Cher,ry Hill,
N. J., attended Temple Univer·
slly m Philadelphia. While at
Temple. 'Karen was very active
in many campus activities.

WATER CARNIVAl SHOWS HOW:

Ever Tried Swimming to Music?
By Nancy Strow
IIave you ever been swimming
. . . fully clothed . . . to music
••. in time with a ~tner . . . ?
Beginning tomorrow night the
"Water Carnival" swimmers
show how It is done.
With a theme or "Peter Pan
in Ncverland" the 19-member
cast will present .nine colorful.
costumed performances.
An act that is precisioned
smoothly in rhythm to the back·
ground music dces not give the
entire picture of long, hard
nights, blood-shot eyes, stringy
hair. and soggy suits.
In the first act Peter Pan dances out to the tunc of "Wouldn't
ll Be Lovely?'' to find his shad·
ow and log(>th.cr they do a "soft
~hoc." Perhaps it is nut a word·
for-word, action-for-action, rendition of the Nevel"iand fairy tale,
but thut is how the 1965 "Water
Carnival" interprets the story.
From behind a forest of cardboard oaks, little boys dressed as
animals cautiously peek . . . a
shrill whistle is heard and anath·
cr act begins similiar to little
boys at play. The swimmers turn
somersaults and splash merrily,
1n a costume of twinkling lights
S~nne Koni<l<'Y. a featured
swimmer, a!lUY _protrays Peter
Pan's ever-present companion,
Tinkcrbell.
A C9medy act with a trio of
dogs is sure to draw a laugh
from even the solx'rest of viewers
ns swimmers Gary Hammer and
Tommy Willl.pgham try to irnl·
tate Martha Rcbcrtson's doglike actions - complete with dog
paddling!
Othc1· attractions include an
Indian tribe, led by the princess
Tiger Lily, the pirates and Captt~in Hook. mennnids in sparkl~
ing green caps Cbut without the
green tails>. diving, and the
"Munay Mennnid" contesl.
Besides the usual problems of
nrganiznUon, practi<:e schedules,
and synchronization, this year a
-.-

bigger problem - the I JSS of tho

catch many of the cast's "secret

pool for two weeks - c.leveloped.

cucs"-the toes that emerge at

Undoubtedly, the sh >W offers
varYing entertainment foa· the
audience. And throughout the performance an observant eye will

the

pr9Per moment, a

quick

wor:d. a slight band movement,
and the nodding ol a head.

VOYAGE T.O THE BOT-1'01\1 OF THE .BARREL
As m"t".ryone knows, thirteen-twelfth>~ of the earth's :;nrface Is
wnter. Tlmll we cnn 800 how im~t -it i~ to know .and tttlder"1nnd our occnm!. Townrd thb end Amerir:u1 ool~ lAst year

f'Jubarkl'd on n progrnrn to increase cnrollnwnt in o~:eanqgrnphy.
l nm plc!l&ld to l'l"port. that results. were nothing short. of .sper.taoular: In one ffinKlc ~emcstcr the number of :-tudf'nts majoring in
()('l'tmogruphy rose by I (JOo/o-:from onc.st~dent to t~ea!
Hut, more ocMnographenl ore still needed, and oo today thla
colunm, nurmnlly 11 vehicle for ~;lnp~h jocularity, will in..tead

<11'\'ot-c it.f!dr i<~ "' brief course in o~eanogmphy. In view of the
l!olcmnity of I ho f!lthjf'c·t. mntter, m:~-• sponcors, the Per,.lllma
Stainlt>tl~ St<'d Razor Blarlo Co., ma.kerll of Per~on_na Stainlcsa
Sted Hazor Blade11 which give you mor11 1uxur.y bil!l.\'eB t:han
Be<>p·,Hccp OJ'f\llY otlu•r brawl you ~an name--if, by f'.lun~:P., you
don't. twen, 1.hc: ntnkm·t! of Pt>t'l<onna Stnin]!'t;~ St,t~cll Hnzor Blr1dea
will buy you o. pnck of wh:thlWI' hrnud yO\t 1hink ia lwt·1Pr-llly
I!JlOH!;Ors, I :>:\.y, the Peri'Onnu f-\tniul~r:~ Stf'el Razor Blnde Co.
will toduy, lHwnu<c~ of tlu: ~>oll'lllllity of this colwon, forr,go thoir
u.~~l comtn<'Idnl tlll'tlflagr.
We begin our fllucly of oct•unR wit.h t hut ewr·JlOpular faYorite,
the P:trifk L:~r~Piit of all oceun:;, the Padtir. wn~ di~co\'er{:d by
Balhon, n SpaniHh explot·er or great vision. To gi\·c you BJI idea of
Balbua's vi!!.iun, he first 1!1\W the Pacific while ~>tnniliJlg on a neak
in Darien, which is in Co~tn(lctic·ut.
Th11 Pa1·ifi~ ~ not ouly tho IIIJ'g~ occnn, but 1.be s!_~. 'The

• .• tile Pac{fic'frat

daacom-111)

lJy lJlll~ a.ppt_m.W.
ap1orcr oj gr«Jl vililh•,

blessing in it and he is i.lened by it.
AmND CH,RCH SUNDAY

College Chqrch, of Chrisl
106 N, 15th St.

Sequoia
Nat'l. Park
CAUFOINIA IS THE HOME OF
THE WOaD'S TALLEST
TREES. ONE REDWOOD
STANDS A !tECORD
368 FEET HIGH I

Mlnd:1nno 'french, off i.he Philippine I~:~lnnda, menm1refl more
than ts,OOO fnt.homs in drpt h. (T t, 1-1hould be pointed otlt here tha.•
ocean depths are lJteNnu·('(l in fe.thotus-lcngt.lut of six fe"tnfter Sir Walter Fnt.hom, a Bl'itish nobl~mum of EJ.i1.ah•tthan
times who, upou his t-ight.rentll qirtltdny, wns give» a st.t:ing six
f<>('t long. 1\lnny young IJlrn woukl hn:\'e sunk in a funk if all tll.(!7
got for tlu•ir birthday WtiS a string l'iX ~ret long, hut not ~jp
Walter! String in hand, he S<'.Ampcrcd around the entire f'onirtrof
En~otlaud n•ensuriug scawutcr until hew~ arn>:-tecl for loitering.
Jnc·identally, a pns<ion for me:;.surii.ljr seems to have nm in the
family: Fathom's grnnduc>phcw, Sir .John Furlong, i'pl'nt all hial
waking ho1trs measuring raccl.racJ..-s until Charle; H hAd him t>.
headed in honor of the openit\K of the London School of Econom-

ics.)
13ut I digross. Let us, as tbc poet Marefidd say.., &o ~own to
the sea again. (The sea, incidentally, h:»i e..:er hcen a fayorlte
subject for poets and composers. Wlto d~"'S not know and lovt~
the many robust sea oltantic!S thAt lutvc enriched our folk mueio
~nga

liko "Sailing Through l\:a.osas'' and "J'Jl &vnb Your

Deck lf Youlll Swnb Mille!' 11nd ''Tho Arlincial R:csJ>irntion

P,oika..")
My own ruvorlt.o sea ohallty goes like this: G'm sure you u.U
know it. Why don't you alng nlong as you read?)

0, carry

Here in our community
•
you can en1oy
our

drive-in bank service.

Sunday Services 11 a.m.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00p.m.

Bank of Murray

ALL ARE WELCOME

"The Friendly BanJc••

Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 a. m.

On~-~ -

(Bv the author of" Rally Round tile Flag, Bov•l",
".Dobijl Gilm/' elc.)

So the real Christian is active in the church. He is a

Farmer Ave. At 17 St.

"The Bible Speaks To You.,

each month by The COllege New.
staff The students ~oelecled are
chosen on the basis of their cooributions to the campus. schola!r
lie standing. extra curricular ac>
ivities, and personality.
Without a doubt Karen bas
proven herself worthy of the Utle
"Campus Notabli!.''

The church is designed to help people be real Christians.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING GROUP

She was a member of the
donn rouncil, Christian Fellowship exccuth·e board. and the
American Association lor Health
Physical Education and Recreation. She ruso served as varsity
cheerleader and junior class l'ep..
resentative.
"Campus Notable" is seleclt-'<1

DOWNTOWN BlANCH

MAIN OFFICE

FIFTH & POPLAR

FOURTH & MAIN

1118 to

the dup l1l118 ~c"fl,

Whetc I ctm li1'e urifh ho11fJr,

A ltd et•ery place I'll shat•(l my face
W t't}{ BIM.inless Steel PerJSC>n/Jr.
Si11g lli, sing ho, Bing 11111l-de-mer1

Si11g lwy arulmmny-n<nmy,
·~i.ng ,f immy crark corn ar1d I tWn.'t carf,
Sing Staiukss Stul Per6tmny.
l'lllwrprxm trl1ales mul jib my 8C.as,
.ilJI,(/ rc4d old JoBqJ/1 Conrad.,
And lake my alUJW.B.llponJius tcat"U,
With Stait1lt88 Steel Perwnrad.
Sing Ia, Biug w, sing ll-kc-«,.Wy,
$i11{1 night b.hd nqofl 011d mornitzg

se~ll and BJrray and curds (md whey,
Ring Stainless Steel Persqrning.

Sirl{l

C 1105, Mu Sbii\JhU

The landlocked ma/(era of Per110n114~ attd :Per110nno JnJcc·tor
Bladl!$ u·ith Jfoll amoot/J •ailit:&ll arfd amootli ah.ar:ing-U'itla
:Pullll!)tna and PtriJ(mna'll perfect PfrliWU': Burma J:;havc®.

rq,1t1ar or mtlfltlwl. It

~

ring• arouflll any otller Ialiier!

'Inaugural Ball' Is Set for Tuesday
By J an Mayes

Heibert-Poynter

Hubble-Stahler

Tite annual ":Inaugural Ball"
will be held Tuesday night from
7:30 to 11:30 in the SUB ballroom . .The Merits from Jackson,
Tenn .• \dll piny for the dance.
Dress Cor the occasion will be
casual and admission is free to

Jo Heibert <Alpha Omlcron Pi>.
Lw.isville,
to
Bill PQynter
n.ambda Chi Alpha), Western.

Judy Hubble, Wpha Sigma
Alpha), sophomore. Trenton,
Tenn., to Jim Stahler (Alpha Phl
Omcgo ). sophomore, Coopersburg, Penn.

all students.

Greek Dance

The "All GJ·eek Dance" will

NEW HONORARY •.••• Cha r ter me mbe rs of the MSC chapter
of Chi Delta Phi, a national literary hono rary, a re: (se ated, left t o
r ight ) Sa ra Dixon, Brenda Glover, Mrs. Anne Markham, Ca tt.y
Morelan: (sta nding) Ma rilyn Allen, Karen Roberts, Miss Brenda
Webb, Miss Joy Goocte, Pat Bra ntley, and Audrey Jacobs. Miss
We bb and Miss Goode are me mbers of the English faculty. Mrs.
Markh a m is chapter adviser .

Weekend ·M ovies to Star
Sinatra, ~Martin, Fo~d
young man returns from the
army to a small town in Indiana.
He is disillusioned when he sees
through the hypocrisy
"respectable" people. He seeks solace
in the companionship of seedy

be SaLUI·day night from 8 {o 12
in t.he SUB ballroom. The Del
Shays fl'om Memphis, Tenn., will
furnish the music. Dress \\ill be

casual.
Friday Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, will install their pledges. Fbllowing
the installation, a ck>sed dance
will be held at the Fulton Country Club.
'Apple Polishing'

All laculty and staff memberS
are invited to attend the "Apple
Polishing" tomorrow from 8 :30
a .m . to 4:30 p.m. in Meeting
Rooms 3-4 of the SUB.

Glenn Ford, Anne Francis,
Louis Calbern, Margaret Hayes,
and Sidney Poitier star in ·'Blackboard Jungle."

to 5 p.m.

Miss Boyd Elected
President of SN EA

A young teacher trying to do
a good job encounters rampant
hoodlumism
and
crimlnality

among students in a large city
vocational training school. He

Patty Pasdlall !Alpha Omicron
Pil, sophomore, Memphis. to
Ken Martin <Phi Delta 'I'heta>,
University oC Virginia.

Bobbie Lee Boyd junlor, Hopkinsville, has been elected president of the Student Nation Edu-

cation Asaoclatloo.

•

According to Dr. Edward
Brunner,! who has been selected
chairman of the Kentucky Commission on Teacher Education
and Professional Standards, the
convention will t>e primarily concerned with the contest and organization of the Teacher Preparation ~rogress in all colleges
and universities of the state.
They are currently working to
gct Head State programs initiated in Kentucky Schools.

Annual Recital Presented
By Phi Mu Alpha Pledges
The

tries to win the respect and cooperation of the students.

Other offiecrs elected
are:
Nancy Williams, sophomore,
Benton. vie&presidcnt; Judy
'Ibomas, junior , Murray, 18Cretary; and F.•llen Rose Mason.
junk)r, Boaz, treaeurer.
j

characters.

pl~e class of Phi Mu Al-

pha, music fraternity, presented
its annual pledge 'r'ecital Sunday
afternoon.
The p~am opened witb the
entire pledge class singing songs
from the Sinlonia Song Book.
The rest of the program consisted of vocal and l.nst.rumental
solos. duets, and a bess quintet.

The recital was a requirement
for the pledges before they could
be activated into the fraternity,
aecording to Joe J~ckson, junior,
Danville, corresponding secre-tary of Phi Mu Atpha.

I

Wait-Anderson
Beverly Wait <Alpha Omicron
PH. MSC graduate. RobinS()n
Ill., to iRithard IAndcr!iOn <Pi
Kappa •Alpha), junior, Benton.

The Panhellenie Council and
the Inter-fraternity Council are
sponsoring the event which is a

Dixon-Criswell
Sara Dixon 1Sigma Alpha Total, sophomol'c, Dawson Springs,
t.o Rill Cl'iswcll lPhi Mu Alpbal,

jWlior& East nurnswick. N. J.
Winslow-Tartt

Molly Robins Winslow. MSC
graduate, Mayfield, to Thomas
Edward Tartt, Paducah.

Hefii~Ri~

Saxton-Dryden

Colene He!lin, juntor, Paducah,
to J ames Rice, junior, Titusville,

Sandra Saxton, Louisville, to
William B. Dryden Jr., former
MSC student, l.ou.isville.

APO D.tnce

"Some Came Running" and
..Blackboard Jungle" will be the
two movies shO\\'n by Alpha Phi
Omega, service fraternity, this
weekend.
The movies will begin at 7:15
p. m. on' Friday and Saturday,
and at 6:45 p. m. Sunday.
Frank ,Sinatra, Dean Martin,
Shirley MacLaine, Arthur Kennedy, and Nanry Gates star in
"Some Came Running."
A world-wise1 •hard-drinking

or

Engagements
Edest er-Shelton
Jacqueline C. Edester, l-exington, to Kenneth Shelton <Alpha
Tau Omega), senior, Lexington.

N.J.

DOMARI KHITS
For SIIIIUiler

$25 lo $32

part oC "Greek Weekend."

01*1 Houte
Wells Hall wlll hold an open
house Sunday afternoon from s
P innin9
P•schaii-Martln

BOONE'S

The Sorority Shop
(ACROSS FROM OROWAY HAlL)

The CHERRY'S
THE STORE OF YOUTH & FASHION

Coin lAundries

Coin Dry Cleaning

Coin Pressing
Air Conditioned
Leave Dry CIMnlne

•ncl5hlrts
Fat Service

Four Locati...
13th 1nd Mllln

6th 1ncl Popl1r
1204 Story -

Across From

Peoples lr~nch hnk
Fin Points

BOONE'S INC.
Main Plcml
604 W. MAIN

LOOKING FOR A WILD,SWIM CAP?
Then you'll find it at MARY LOU'S. Her
wild staff will be happy to assist you in making your selection.

by Petti
SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
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Junior Coed Is Elected Pearls, Pendants Mark
President of Panhellenic Pi~.r~_Ears ~!~~~~and
Frances Arm~lrong, junior.
Lynn Grove, a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha, has been elected
presidmt. of the Panhellenic

Com1cil.
Other officers arc: vice-president, Rilnda Johnron, junior, Paducah, Sigma Sigma ~i~a:
and sec ret a r y ·treasurer,
Sheri EIIJott, sophomore, Fulton. Alpha Omicron Pi.
Alpha Omicron Pi's represen-tatives 1o the council are:
Carolyn Graddy. sophomore.
Mt. Vernon, Ind.: Joan 'McJ Ginness, junior, Hiclanan; and
Susie Whitaker. junior. Mt.
Vernon, Ill.
Representing Alpha Sigma
Alpha are: Carol>n Fresen,
jWlior, East St. Louis, lll.; Sue
Greenwood, sophomore, East
Prairie, Mo.: Judy Hubble.
sophomore, Trenton, Tenn. ; and
Marilyn Levett, sophomore, Benton.
Sigma Sigma Sigma's rep..
resentatives are: Vicki Harmon,
sophomore, Marion; Sandy Harris, junior, Owensboro; and
Andrea Sykes, junior, Murray.

Frances Armstrong

Miss Goddard's Art Show
Will Open in Exhibit Hall
Elizabeth Belle Goddard, West
Palm Beach. Fla., will open her
seruor art exhibit Saturday in
the Exhibit Hall, Fine Arts Build·
ing.

Baccus New Hea'd
Of TKE Fraternity

Included in the exhibit are
paintings, prints. drawings, and
weavinlls. The show will be on

Chuck Baccus, junior, Karnak,
111., has been elected president
of Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity.

display through May 16.

Other officers are :
Steve Sharber. junior, Mayfield. vice - president; Tony
Schmidt, sophomore. Murray,
secretary: Bob Lagow, sophomore, Mt. Carmel, m., treasurer.
Mike Ko\\lilacki, sophomore,
Harper Woods, Mich., historian:
Bill Taylor, sophomore, Grosse
Pointe, Mich., chaplain; Tom
Venetia,
Hindorllng,
junior,
Penn., sergeant-at-arms.
Howard Jones, sophomore.
Kenilworth, N.J .• pledge-master:
and Keith McCloud, sophOill()rc,
Cedar Lake, Ind., Inter-Frater-nity Council treasurer.

Pierccd t>ars seem to be one
of the lntest fashion fads hitting
college crunpuses throughout the
country.
On this campus. many coeds
are sporting tiny pearls and litUe goldt:n loops 01• pendants suspended hy thin wires through
their car lobes.
The girls are piercing their
ears fm· various reasons.
"M>' sister nad her'~ done a
few years ago, and J clcdded I'd
like to have mine done, too,"
says ooo.
"I did it on impulse," adds
another. "One night l thought,
why not, and l ~nt ahead anrl
pierced them myself. I kept a
thread in them for a few days
and then started wearlng earrings."
A blonde explained that she
had her's pierced four years ago
when she was given some valuable earrings. She explained that
she was afraid that she might
lose thMl so she had her ears
pie~ and converted the earrings into earrings for pierced
ears.
A similar reason was offered
by an art student who said she
made a pair. "When they turned
out to be fairly nice looking, I
decided to ~et my ears done so
that I could \\-ear them."
The practice of wearing earrings and having one's ears pierced for that ptU'p()Se dates back
many centuries. Pierced ears
and earrings are even mentioned

in the Bible.
Early Egyptians and AsS>TiaM

Ed Thomas to Head
Business Fraternity
Ed Thomas, freshman, Murray was elected president of Phi
Beta Lambda, business fraternity, and Paul Herron, senior,
Henderson, was elected vicepresident at a meeting March
25.
Other officers are: secretary,
Sue While, sophomore, Murray;
treasurer. Anita Burton, freshman, Murray; reporter, Linda
Farley, freshman, Murray; and
parliamentarian, Jetta Culpepper,
freshman, Murray.

1OTH & CHESTN UT
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

Chuck Roast
35c lh.
Minale Sleaks
10 for 99c
Bar-B-O Pork
69c lh.
I.G.A.

I

Salad Dressing
29c
I.G.A.

REMOVAL NOTICE

Canned Drinks

As of May 3 our studio will he
located at 107 .R. 4th St. The
studio will he closed Saturday.
May 1st.

6 cans 45c

Merle lorman Cosmetics

t

Cola, Orange, Grape,
Ginger Ale

Chicken of the Sea
White Meat

TUIA
3 CaDS.

Chuck Baccus

.E.
1 . says
yOUf

Ro-

mans, were partial to them, and
many earrings have b~n uncovered by nrchaeologist.s. Some
early Grecian statues were sculpted with pierced ears.
As a matter of fact, earrings
for pie1·ccd ears remained very
common until the roth Century
When screw-on and clip earrings
replaced them. Now history has
repeated itself and the trend is
pierced ears.
For those who don't want to
pie~ their ears but still want
to be in style, jewelry stores are
selling new designs of the ol<J,.
fashion. earrings except they go
on the ear and not through it.
'fhese :Cake pierced E.>arrjngs are
also ~lar at M.SC.
"Heavens yes. I know a lot of
girls who wear them," said one
fan of the fake type, ,.After all,
some ol us are a little chicken
when it comes to the real thing."

KRAFT

dare to kick up

(lift/e) heels/ Wath bolcl budde·clown styl..a CARRIAGE, emPfatlcally tabbecl

Bar-B-O. Sauce
18-oz..hll.- 29c
I

BARAlAS
IDe per lh.
Caged Eggs
2 doz. 69e

avocado; VJSTA, pale •gater• sling, ancl HI·NOTE, ltzarcl-looking wlshbone strap.
Kicky loob. as seen 1n Seventeen.

$6.99 lo $7.99

I.G.A.

CAKE MIX
Yellow, White,

Devil's Food
CARRIAGe

27e
CANNED

-

BISCUITS
Pride of
15 per can lie

VISTA

Dixie

HI-NOTI

I.ITTI.ETON'S

Lowest Prices
In Town.
Remember l_.s
The Total on
The Tape
That Counts
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Rangers Will Begin
Mock War Friday

Dean Tate Ann·ounces

8 Scholarship Winners

Eight coeds have been chosen
to receive $100 sch<>larships
through the Women's Residence
Hall Scholarship Program, according to Miss Lillian Tate,
dean of women.
The eight gir'ls chosen are:
Pat Campbell, junior. Broomall, Penn.; Sandy Cwnmings,
sophomore, Cniro, Ill.; Dana Dy. cus, junior, Paducah; Darlene
Fields, freshman, Wingo.
Wilma Hook. senior, West Paducah; Mary Jane Perry, fresh·
man, Marion; Jeanie Sowell,
sophomore, Benton; and Brenda

6 Groups Schedule
Dates to Interview
Students for Jobs
Representatives
from
five
schools and an insurance company have scheduled dates to be
on campus for interviews, according to Mr. 1\t. 0. Wrather,
director of placement.
Tomorrow, two school systems
and an insurance company will
be here. The Tower Hill, Ill.,
l('hool is interested in a foreign
language and English combination teacher and elementary edu·
cation teachers. Opens from the
Gary, Ind .. school are listed in
the Placement Office.

Tichenor. sophomore, Calhoun.
Tile girls were sei€Cted on the
basis of residence in a dormitory. scholastic standing of 3.5
or better, and participation in
school activities.
A committee ma<fe up of women's residence hall direcwrs
and Dean Tate chose the girls.
This is the first year that dormitory scholarships have been
awarded under this program.
All four of the women's residence halls were represented in
the scholarship winners.

Physics Fraternity
Installs 9 Members
Five members and four as·
members have been in·
stalled into Sigma Pi Sigma. bon·
orary physics fraternity.
The new members are: F red
Tracy, junior, Smithland; Ronald
Jessup, junior, Benton; Joe Richardston, junior, Pleasure Ridge
Park; James F. Wilson, junior,
~lurray; and Dr. J. 1\1. Kline,
physics department.
The associate members are
Shawn Bucy, ~phomore, Murray: Jean HufCaker, senior, Monticello; Greg Parrish, freshman,
Murray; and Gene Breeden,
junior, Vienna, Ill.
The group also discussed "plans
Ior a part at the end of the year,"
said Larry Bingham, senior. Paducah, president of the fraternity.
~ociate

The New York Life Insurance
Co.• Evansville, Ind., will be here
tomorrow to interview students
for positions in their marketing
departments in western Kentucky and southern Indiana. They
ere also interested In applicants
for their management training
department.

' The ~rgia school is interest·
ed .in all applicants. Second grade
and art teacher applicants are

Ceography ...
(Continued From P•s• 1)
David Irwin, geography division.
Visiting staff members
ere:

NASA Fellowship Won
By John Hutson, Senior
John W. Hutson, senior, Murray, has accepted a three-year
fellowship from the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration for graduate study at Indiana University.
Ue will sudy astronomy nnd

theoretical astrophysics.
The grant carries a tax-free
stipend of $2.400 per year for
three years plus a dependency
allowance of $400 and payment of
tuition and fees. The fellowship,
leading to a PhD includes a reseal·ch grant during the terminal
year.

Hutson, a physics and mnthemntics major and chemistry
minor. is a member of Sigmn Pi
Sigma. honorary physics fraternity, the Student Section o£ the
American Institute of Physics,
the Euclidean Mathematics Club,
and the Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society.

Three school systems have sch·
eduled interviews for Friday Chaham Couny and Savannah
City Schools, Savannah. Ga.: Festus, Mo.; and DeSota, Mo.

BOUght by the Festus representatives. The DeSota school needs
third grade teachers, and music
teachers for grades 1 to 8.
The Department of Personnel,

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS • • .• · ~ D..n Lilli•n Tate shows the
winners • check for $100 which u ch girl will recelv• this fall u •n
Inter-Dorm Council schol•rship. Seven of the el1ht winners are:
(seated, left to right) Wilma Hook, senior, P•duceh; S•ndy Cummings, sophomore, Cairo, Ill.; and Je•nie Sowell, sophomore, Benton; (1tanding) Dan• Dycu1, junior, Paducah; P•t Campbell, junior,
Broom•ll, Penn.; Darien• Fields, freshm•n, Wingo; •nd Mary Jene
Perry, freshm•n, M.rion. Not shown Is Brencl• Tichenor, sophomore, Calhoun.

John Hutson

Students in American Universities
and Colleges" and was a nominee for a national Woodrow Wilson Fellowship grant for gt•nduate study.

''Secure and defend two bridg.
es that are vital to resupply"
will be the missiOI) or the combined Ranger units of Murray
State and Ea~tern during the
three-day problem "Operation
Gray Mare" starting Friday.
'I'he field · training eXCI'Citre,
which fnvilves some 174 carle!.<>,
will bcirn at 6 p.m. Fl'idny in
an area east of Blood Rlver.
The problem wlU consist of
15 miles of footmovement to an
area southwest of Murray. The
Rangers and Raiders of Eastern
\\ill encounter a river crossing,
extensive land na'<'igation and
composs work, patrolling, nn(l
attack and defense situations.
Murray's Company G ? Persh·
ing Rifles will act as afgressora.
Membt..'t's of the University of
K£>ntucky will observe the prob·
lem fol' the pul'f>OSl' of obtaining
information and experience.
The ROTC cadre wi•l act as
controllers to determine the outcome of engageml!nl d forecs,
and to render assistanc-e if necessary, to commnnden;. They
will also serve as safety olficers.
The problem is sch'lrluled to
end at noon Sunday with a crit..
ique by the contmllers. rollo~e<l
by a picnic lunch Cot· pru1tcipants of "Opcr:~tion Gray
Mare."

For All Your
Paslry Heeds
SEE

OUTLAHD BAKERY
lOth & Chestnut
''WE SPECIALIZE IN DECORATED
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

Previously this year he was
named to "Who's Who Among

IT PAYS TO BANK
WHERE YOU LIVE

Pn'[ret coull·ol ...
}Jf'.l'{r:r-t

RPam

Mr. Earl Rubley, assistant
professor of geography, Longwood College, Va.. and Mr. C.
E. Thomas, inspector in geography, Province of Ontario,
Canada.
'

L O..VG DEO

T I GER Cll!fe
.

The visiting lecturers to lhe
fnstitute will include: Dr. Norm an Pounds. head of the geoeraphy department, Indiana
University; Dr. Loyal Durand,
professor of geography, Univer·
aity of Tennessee; and Dr. Russell Whit~ker, profesor ol geography, George Peabody Col-

. lege.

FLOWERS •••

Shirley
Florists
Call
PL 3-3251
WE WIRE ROWERS

cml/fnrl!

WoYcn-in atl'ipc 'l

· fortiry rontro1 whell!

ucetlcd; eliminate
weight. bulk, rigidity I
~o ovcrlappi11 ~
seams, no sew,.cl-i 11

tapes, no lm ll:.vpnnels to hrea 1{

Pays fn time saved ••• Pays fn dollars you haven1t
spent going elsewhere ••• Pays in helpful home-town
contacts ••• Pays In satisfaction that comes of support·
lng community enterprise.

Every finandal servkt you can use, business or
penonal, is available at our bank. Come fn I

Tw" Conveaient Locations
DOWNTOWN

DRIVE· IN BANK

5th & Main

South 12th & Story

the smootl1 linfl

f1·om waist
through thigh.
In pa<;t('l :;;had<i

of yello\•",
green, pink ancl
blue plus boi:r•·,
hln··k ancl wl1it c•l
5!l.l

-
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Bones Rattles On ...

--

By Mike Driscoll
The meeting of league officials
and coaches Last week in Louisville shOuld have ac(.'Omplished
more than just being referred to
"as a day of rejection."
The proposal to expand the
'league with the addition of
Kentucky Stale College was
never considered as the league
constitution permits no more
than ei.gbt entries.
Presuming that the officials
coul~t possibly change the
constitution to sh~ngthen U1e
league - and expansion is one
way - why haven' t. they looked
for ot11er means?
Basketball allows the con• terence its best chance for
recognition with the numerous
pre-season tournaments throughout the country and t11e two post·
sE»ason national championship
tournaments.
The OVC immediately excludes any of its members
from participation in pre-season
tournaments with lhe OVC
t.ow·nament in Louisville each
year that consLc;ts of only league
schools.
J for one can wail unUI the
regular season to see who the
best team is. I would much
rather see ,the previous season's
league champion participating
in a invitational tournament with
maybe·three schools from other
sections of the coWJtry.
I refen·ed last year w the OVC
tournament as being a moneymaking ldea with hardly any
recognition going to the league
or the schools.
At the meeting the officials
and the coaches voted to cut the
tow·nament a . day short as not
to lnbetfere with the LouisvilleArmy game the following night.
The semi-finals and the finals
now will be held the same day.
This seems Hke an awful lol of
, basketball for at least two

NEW OVC HEAD . • • Mr. Roy
Stewart, d irector of Athletics at
MSC, took over as president of
State, took over as president of
the Ohio Valley Conference fol·
lowing the adjournment of the
league meeti"g FTiday. Mr.
Stewart succeeds Coach Bobby
Laugblln of Morehead and wUI

teams in two days.
Should the word be "interfere" \vilh the Louisville-Army
game or ''compete" \vilh the
Louisville-Army ~ame?
As it stands now. the OVC will
continue to make money and
gain recognition In Kentucky
and Tennessee. But the other 48
states and the thousands o! high·
school players capable of playin~ in college competition will
go on not knowing who or whure
Munay and Morehead. and Middle, and Easte1·n, ~md Western,
and Tenne.c;see Tech, and East
Tennessee. and Austin Peay are.
The University of Alabama
leonis t~.>.am that v.ill meet the
undefeated Racet• squad here
Satw'day afternoon !features
sotneihing unusual in the college swrt. naml'ly a young lady
with the handle of Roberta
Alison.
Miss Alison. on the strength
of her 15-4 record plus other
wins on forfeits in the past two
y~ar.s,
is currently ranked
among the top 20 female competilot·s in U1e sport nationwide.
Good enouW'\ to he playing in
the No. 2 singles spot, Miss
Alison is expected to face Mur·
ray's undefeated Jim Novitsky.
Miss Alison is no defenseless
young girl on the cow't; so
charm on the part of Novitsky
won't be enough if he expects to

Golf Squad to Play
In SIT Tomorrow;
30 Teams Entered

Murray Nips Middle, 5-1, S-4,
To Remain Undefeated in OVC
Coach Johnny Reagan's flying
Racer baseball tea.m st.relched
their conference record ta 6-0
Saturday by deft>.ating the R~d
ers of Middle Tennessee in a
double-header, 5-2 and 5-4.
George Dugan pitched Murray
to victory in the opening game,
allowing seven hits and stl'iking
out 12.
Murray scored twice in the
third inning on singles by Ron
Anderson and Mike Ward.
In the bottom or the rourth inning Dave Boyd led off with a
walk <md Jim Reid smashed a
homerun over the right field fen·
ce to give MutTay a 4-2 lead.
In the second contest the Rac·
ers had to come from behind to
win their sixth conference game,
5-4,
Jert'Y Anderson started for
Mw'l'By, l.lut left in the fou1·th
inning for a pinch hiltct·. Ken
M~t-e!lith came on in the fifth
and picked up the victory.

The Murray State golf te&n
will begin play in the 30-team
Southern I ntercollegiate Tourn·
ament tomorrow in Athens, Ga.
with hopes of improving last
year's d isappointing finWl of
ninteenth.
Defending champion Wake Forest will be joined by such teams
as the University of Georgia, Mi·
ami University, the University of
Florida. and the Ohio Valley Conferenre favorite Middle Tennessee.
Ron Acree, Mm·t·a,v's t·api.clly
rising young freshman, will.., be
unable to make th~ trip because
of a new tournament rule which
eliminates all freshmen.
Representing the Thorough·
brcds will be Bobby English,
Gary Flowers, Fred Lancaster,
Lynn Newton, Lany Ringer,
and Al Wilcenski.
"We will have to improve our
!;horl game if we are to place
high," Coach "Buddy" Hewitt
said. "We should be in goo<l sh&Pe
by the time of tlie OVC Tourna·
ment in May,'' he added.

win.
Jim will have to leave much
of his politeness off the court,
buckle down and concentrate on
his play, and keep his eyes on
the ball to keep man on top.
Tennis coach Jim Harris has
tabbed Murray's Nick Barone
and Nocitsky and Western's
Jackie Cooper as the top three
players in the state.
Barone will get another crack
at ~r May 4 at Western and
again in the OVC Tournament
May 14-15. Novitsky easily
handled Western's Jim Ma lone,
last season's No. 2 singles
champ, in su·aight sets Friday.
The 'baseball team will have a
chance to sew up i ls sixth
division title in eight years here
tomorrow afternoon with a
sweep of the OVC doubleheader
with Western.
With six league contests leCt,
the Racers are undefeated while
second-place Western has lost
three of six. Austin Peay and
Middle will fight it out for
third. Both teams have lost six
league games.
Morehead again leads the
Eastern Division standings with
a 6-0 record.
Mm·ehead bas faced the
Eagles for the overall title the
last tw'O seasons, taking the
crown last year in hyo straight
after settling for the co-title the
previous season on a rained-out
third game.
The championship best.()f·
L'""ee series will be played ... :~
•u
u~
year at the home field of the

and Jim Reid singled aftet· Dal·
las Grant had sacrificed Boyd lo
second.
The score held at 4-1 until the
bottnm of the sixth inning when
the Racers picked up four runs
Nl four hits, a walk, one error,
and three hit batsmen.
~tilch Gibbs pitched lhe seventh inning and retired Middle to
give Murray a 5-4 victory.
FIRST GAME
Middle Tenn .. 110 000 0-2 7 5
Murray State
002 210 x-5 6 2
Hewell, Twiggs (1), Finney (4),
and Hobson; Dugan and Darnell,
SECOND GAME
Middle Tonn. . 010 300 0--,4 5 4
Murray State
100 004 x-5 6 3
Walker, Smith (6), Finney l6),
Twiggs (7), and Hllbson; Ander·
son, Meredith (5), Gibbs (7), and
Spears.

-

SUPERIOR

Sets Record
In 3-Way Golf Meet

~cree

Despite what Coach ''Buddy'•
Hewitt termed "llhe best individ·
ua1 performance ever by a Murray Stale golfer.. the Rac.er gol!
team could do no better than
third 1n a tl'iangular meet with
Middle Tennessee and Austin
P eay at Clarksville Friday.
Murray's No. 1 golfer Ron
Acree turned in a three-underpar 68 to set a new intercollegiate record for the course.
Middle scored 19lh to Murray's
7*, while Austin Peay upset the
Thoroughbreds by a score of 11
to 11. Middle downed A~'
Peay, 18 to 9, to ta ke first place.

Murray scored one run in the
bott<)m of the first inning when
Dave Boyd was hlt by a pi~ch

Laundry and Clea11ers
''Satin-Soft CJeaning"
,

e HAT CLEAIIIRG
e FREE MOTH-PROOFIHG
e COMPLETE LAUHDRY
SERVICE

e

Other individual scores for the
Thoroughbreds were: Gary F lowers, 76; Lynn Newton, 77 ; Larry
Ringer, 78: and Bobby English,
79.

)

FREE PICK•UP & DELIVER~
Ph. 753-1613

208 N. 4th

SPRIHG CLEAR YOUR CAR
\

• Radiptor Flushing and (;leaning
• Check Our Supply of Waxes
and Cleaning Outfits
• Baby Moons
• Few 'Chevrolet Mufflers Left
$9.95 (installed)

CLIFFORD'S GULF

:•e~r:v~e~o~ne~y:ea~r~·~~~~~----~E:~
:::l~~D~i:v~is:io:n~w:m:·:ne:r~·--~~~:::::::;~~=;:;:::::;::~:;~::::::;:::::;::,:~::::~=;::~~~~~~~ ~

FOB IJ,J. YOUR SPRIKG SPORTS EQUIPMEHT

It's HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS
• Tennis Balls, Rackets, & C:overs
By Spalding, MacGregor, Bancroft anC:I Slaz•nger

• Softballs & Ba-.eballs
Gloves and Bats

• Golf Balls,

~lubs,

Bags

By Spalding, MacGregor, and Wilson
Also PUL'L CARTS by Bag Boy

• Coav.erse Shoes
For Tennis, Boating, and Just Casual Wear

.• Fishing t$ Picnic
Supplies and Equipment

115 WEST BROADWA\Y

• Sweat Shirts, Beqch Jerseys
- Adler Socks

MAYFIELD, KENT,UCRY
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Wins OVer Western Tomorrow
Could Clinth Division for Racers

Perfect Game by Jerry Anderson
Writes Baseball History for MSC
J,furray State's first perfect
and a no-hitter gave the
Racers 17·0 and 1·0 victories OV•
er Austin Peay here April 20.
Jerry Anderson hurled Ule perfeel game and Gwrge Dugan
the "almost perfect."
The outstanding feat was one
lhe very few ever pitched in
a •double-header and was given
_.wide coverage all over the na·

game

or

tion.

As Anderson began warming up
for the second game and the

cnm·a ht.tzze(l abOUt J:>usan's per-

formance, no ooe dreamed he
was about to see baseball history
mOOe.
In the first Inning Aiidenson
wall superb, getting Ule first
ooter to ground b~k to the

mound.
The second batter attempted
bunt, but Dave Darnall, the
Murray catcher, threw him out
easily. The third batter struck
out and Andel'son was on his way
t6 the first perfect game in Murriy baseball history.
In the bottom of the first the
Rncers jumped all over the Gov·
ernor pitcher for eight runs.
Dave Boyd walked, Miclc Martin placed a perfect sacrifice
bUnt, and Darnall slamed a sing·
le. driving in Boyd.
Ron Anderson. the Racer short·
stop, doubled and Walt Andzel
singled. After an out Mike Ward
continued his timely hitting by
singling in two runs. Austin Peay
brought in a new pitcher.
He was greetedl by Jerry And·
t~

erson with a double, and Dave
Boyd powered a long home run
over the centerfield fence.
Using a brilliant fast ball and a

State will be played under the
lights and the series wW wind up
with a single game Saturday el·

their 6-0 OVC record tomorrow as
they take on arch-rival Wesle!'n

in a double-header here. Game
time is l p.m.
After the doubleheader with
Western the :R.acers will travel
to Memphis to face Memphis
State in games Frlday night aDd

sharp breaking curve, Anderson

continued to put the Governors
down in order inning after inning.
The Racers continued their at·
tack. picking up runs in each
inning except the fifth.
In the fifth Boyd raced behind
secorid base to grab a looping fly
ball that almost fell lor the first
hit of the afternoon.
In the tOp of the s1Xth innillg
the crowd began to buzz as every.
one in the ball park knew that
Anaerson had a perfeCt game go.
ing.
As the game went into the seventh with Murray ;leadillg 17~
tension began to mount.
Anderson struck out the first
batter, and the second Austin
Peay batter bounced a dangerous ball in front of home plate.
Dai'nall quickly pcjunce(J on the
ball and threw a perlect strick to
Ward at first for the second out
of the inning.
With the count two balls and
one strike, Mike Wheeler, the
Austin Peay third-baseman, 11\t
a hard ground ball to Ron Ander·
son at short. Andei'S()D' fielded it
and made a perfect throw to
Ward at first for the final out of
the ball game.
Anderson used only 74 pitches
in pitching the first perfect game
in Murray's history. He struck
out eight.
In the first game Dugan retlr·

Murray State's b&.~eball team

will be trying to eillarge upon

SatUrdaY atternooa.

The Hllltoppers have compiJed
a 3-3 conftll'eiiCle record. wltb los·
ses to Mkld1e Tennessee aad a
double-beader lees to
Austin
Peay. ,
A victory in the tw().game set
wouJd put Murray in the driv·
er's seat with a commanding
lead in conference play.
The first game with Memptiis

Jerry Anderson
ecJ the first efaht men to face
him before be walked the pitch·
er on a disjiuted can In the third
inhlng.
In the Racers' balf of the third.
Bill Wilhoite, the Austin Peay
pitcher, made his onlY miStake
of the ball game-he threw a
high fast biill to Mike Ward.
Ward drove the ball and estimated 450 ft. over the left field fence
for a home run and Murray's
only hit of the game.
Dugan then retired the neict
eight batters in oroer. Then be
walked the opposing pitcher for
the second time in the sixth.
In the top of the seventh innIng with the large crowd on the
edge ol their seats, Dugan
struck out the first two men and
got WUJard Ross. the Austin
Peay left ftelder. to hit a brokenbat ground baD to Boyd at second for the third out and the end
ol the game.
Dugan used 90 pftclles while
striking out 14 en route to his
first OO:hitter .in college basebaH.

ternoon.
The Racer mound staff

has

cOmpUed an impressive record
wlth George Dugan leading the
way with a 4-1 record and M
strike-outs in ~ iJmJrlgl.

Jerry "PerfeCt Game" ADderson has a 2-1 record, with MJ.IIIo
r-ay's first perfect pme to bi8
credit.
Mike Ward is leadfllg U. Racers with 25 RBI's. He aJ8o 1eadl
in hOrne nms with four.
The team as a wbole Is bn.
ting over .300 for the seuon and
is fielding over .900 wblle compU.
ing a record of 15-3.

EOMPLETE 1 0Xf!DO
IEITIL.SERVICE
1

INCLUDES:

• COAT
• PARTS
• SHIRT

• TIE
• JEWELRY
• SUSPBRDERS
• CUMMERBUIID

-~.

NORTHEN'S

~----------------------------------------------------~;I;

WB£1( YOU TBDfK OF SOIOJEB
CLOTHIIG, TRIO OF

lr'

'"

SETTLE-WORKMAN
306- 308 MAIN ST.

NEXT TO CAPITOL THEATRE

* Men•s Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
White and Solid Colors

S2.99

a

$3.99

* Mea•s Short Sleeve Tapered

Slal~U

With Button • Down Collar
RACERS' BIG BAT ..••• Mike Wud swings at a pitch In the
ftrst Inning of the opening ga me with Miclclle Saturday afternoon.
Ward leads the team with 25 RBI's and Is hitting .361 with four
home runs. Ward accounted for the only run in George Dugan's
no-hitter agaln&t Austin Peay with a homer. He d rove In five r uns in
tt.e second game when Jerry Anderson hurled his perfect game.

S2.99

a

$3.11

* Men•s Regular Sport Shorts
GOod Assorted Colors ancl Stylet

$2.99

* Men•s Banlon Short Sleeve ......_

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING

Many Colan To Choose From

* Men•s

••rJae Most In Dry Cleaning-•

tf Ilea••

ASK ABOUT OUR

Maclr• Belts
$1.81 & $2.50

sa-.. &pert Coats
large Selection of Styles an• COhn

BOX STORAGE

$19••

* Mea•s SUIIUIIer Dressto Pcmts

For Your Winter Woolens
During The Summer Months

$5.99

AU ClOTHES MOTH -PROOFED

$10.•

* Large Selection ol Mea•s Boc+e

AND Mlt.DEW • PROOFED
" Never An Extra Charge For
One - Hour Service"

$3.41

sac. 79c. a SI.OO a

,-

Plllr

,._
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Netters Down Western~ Eastern,
Middle Tenn. to Remain Unbeaten
Murray rl'tnaincd unbeaten In
• tennis and stretched its witming
streak lo 17 over the weekend
with victories ovtt Middle Tenn.
essec and Eastern Saturday af.
ter defeating highly-touted Western Friday afternoon, 6·2.
Other results of the weekend's
four. team play put Eastern, Wes·
tern, and Middle in a tie with
one victory and two defeats
earh.
Probably the biggest upset of
the meN was Eastern's 5-4 victory over Western.
In the first match Friday the
Racers downed previously unde·
feated Western Kentucky, 6·2.
The No. 3 doubles was called be·
eau!'!e of darkness with Murray
leading, 8-6.
Nick Barone, MSC's No. 1
sif,gle; player, was defeated for
the first ttme this year in this
match, as was Larry Niemeyer,
the No. 4 singles player.

WHAM ..• Jim Novitsky, Mur·
n y' s undefeated No. 2 singles
player, practices his serve before the Murray · Western match
Friday a fternoon. N o v i t a k y
knocked off J im Ma lone, last
year's No. 2 OVC champ, in
straight se ts. He is s lated to face
the University of Alaba ma's
Roberta Alison in a singles
match this Saturday.

Barone lost to Western's Jackie C.ooper, 1-6. 64, 5·7.
Jim
Novitsky beat Jim Malone, 6-'>,
6-2. Ron Underwood defeated
Tom Cooper, 6-1, 7-5. Niemeyer
was defeated by 'Tom Shattuck,
3-6, 6·3, 1-6. Randy Hall defeated
Ed Ebcrth, 6-3, 6-8. 6-3. Pat
Bryan beat Bill Beverly, 6·2,
6-1.

The Bar~mc-Underwood doubLes team beat Western's Cooper-Cooper team, 6·2, 6·2. Novit·
sky-Niemeyer beat Shattuck-Ma·
lone, 6-0, 6-1. The No. 3 doubles
match was called because of
darkness.
Middle Tennessee downed Eastern Kentucky F riday, 7-2.
Murray rolled over the Maroon netters of Eastern Kentucky
9-'>. Saturday morning,
Barone defeated Sparky Snyder, 6-4, 6-2. Novitsky won his
match over Kent Chaflin. 6-4, 6-2.
Underwood defeated Mike Jef·
feries, 3-6, 6-0. 6-1. N"1emeyer
beat Jack Kench, 6-4. 6-1. Hall
defeated Jerry Sanders, 6-1, 6·4.
Bryan defeated J erry Brown,
6·2, 6-2.

Pistol Team to Fire
Ohio State, Xavier

The Baron-Underwood doubles
team defeated Snyder-Cbaflin,
8-6, 6-2.
Novitsky-!;l;iemeyer
do'>med Jefferies-Kench, 8~. 6~.
and Grecnwcll-Turnnell beat
Sanders-Brown. 6·2, 6-2.
At the some time Western was
do\\ning Middle Tennessee, 7-2.
In the afternoon session the
Racer squad met Middle Tennessee and defeated the Raiders.
8·1.
Barone defented John Prevost,
6-2, 6-2. Novitsky and Underwood

Murray State's varsity pistol
team will fire against Ohio
State and Xavier University in
a three-team match at Columbus, Ohio, Friday and Saturday.
Capt. J oseph Palumbo. MSC
coach. has indicated he will
take Frank Bosworth, Mlke
Boyer, Jimmy GrC('n, Henry
Saam, Jean Sowell, Don Vied.
and Jim Wilhelm.
All seven team members will
s hoot in the match with only the
top four scores counting.

won their matches with idenUcal
6-'>, 6-0 scores from Neil Wright
and .Jim Seymour. Niemeyer defeated Chick Fuller, 6·3, 6-1. Ha U
lost to Steve Wakeffl.'ld, 7-5, 1-6,
0-6. Bryan defeated Jackie Whit·
ley, 6-3. 3-6, 6-3.

The Barone-llnderwood doubles team defeated PrevostWhitLey, 6·2, 6-3. Novitsky-Niemeyer defeated Seymour-Wakefield. 6·1, 6-1, and Grl'CnwellTntnnell beat Wright-Fuller, 6-8,
6·3, 6-3.
On April 20 the MSC netters
downed Flastern IUinols, H .

BOVILIRG
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Team
TKE No. 1

33

L
I

6411

24
11
Sigma Chi No. 1
24
11
ATO
17
~- 19
Beer Boys
19
17
PiKA
....-- ...... 18"h 171n
F lghtln' lllini
18
11
Phi Mu Alpha .
.. 17 1t
TKE No. 2
. 161h 19'h
7·10.
15
21
Fireballs
14
22
Latecomers ._...........
14
22
Dueces
13
2S """'
Sigma Chi No. 2
7
2f
High Series
Bill Ruuell, TKE No. 1, 5761
M.f'ty Fox, TKE No. 1, 553; Paul
Jones, Beer Boys, 536; Frank
Kr•uthelm, Phi Mu Alpha, 5321
J•rry Hannon, Fireballs, 520.
-~

... --- ·-

_.

WESTSIDE

BARBER
SHOP
104 N. 15th

Cape and Alabama
Next Tennis Foes
For Racers(17-0)
Soulhl'ast 1\fissouri State Ol1lego will meet Mun·ays' undefeated tennis team here tomorrow in an &ftempt t o snnp the
Racers 17-match winning streak.

'fhe Murray nc tters d cfent cd
Cape Girardeau, 8·1 , in their
first outdoor match o£ the sea son, March 30.
The University 11f A!Qbama
tennis tcqm will play ?-lurray
Saturday afte:-n:lan ()U the
Racer· cou rts.
Following tM match \\ ith
Alabama, the Racer:. will next
play on Mnnday against Western at Bowling Green.
Murray dc£catcd the Hilllop·
per squad this past week-end,
6·2.

GRADUATION AWARD
Graduation day • • • a big day fo r academic and
extracurricular awards. That hard-earned college
degree ••• and fo r the man who has taken fu ll advantage of his college years, a special award from the
President of t he United States-a commission as an
officer In the United States Army • • • the gold bars of
a Second Lieutenant. That's an award you can earn
by taking Army ROTC.
Those gold bars mark you as a man apart from other
men-a man able to work with others-to Inspire them.
They mark you a leader.

An Army officer's commission is proof to t he world
that your country places its trust and confi dence in
your judgment and ability-proof that you have what
It takes to make a decision and then act on it.
These are qualities built by Army ROTC training • •.
qualities that will pay off for the rest of your life, no
matter what your career- military o r civilian.

If JOU're ~ood enou•h to be an ArmJ officer,
don't settle for less. StQ In ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
----~~----------~--~~--------~~--~------~~-

